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CLIENTS COME FIRST

Karma Financial was a company created by agents for

agents to serve clients with the best products on the

market. Too often agents will condone the sale bad business

and inferior products when they know there are better

solutions for the client. In a primarily commission sales

industry, this is bound to happen. 

At Karma Financial, we understand that the client comes

first, and we contract, train and partner our agents up with

the top financial products in the market. This means

cheaper rates, better customer service, and overall better

client financial growth. 

Owning contracts with the top 50 A rated carriers in the
market and direct partnerships with over 500 carriers,
Karma Financial has dominated the financial sector. 



"Quality is never an
accident, but only the
result of intelligent
effort.
-John Ruskin



PRICING TABLE
WHY OUR PRODUCTS WIN

Captive

1 1-3 50+

Big Brand Karma

By giving our agents the strongest product portfolio on the market, we can guarantee
qualified clients with coverage that makes more sense for their age, health, and wallet. Our
agents earn and retain more business because we bring more value to each and every
client. This not only allows agents to dominate but also keeps clients secure. 

Public Owned Captive
companies

Expensive Rates Contain most products High Commission

Do not allow agents to
contract with any
other carriers

Strong corporate
brand recognition

Strong Agent Branding

Contracting with
partner companies

Low Commission

Shop for Best Rates

Constantly innovating
and growing.

Larger companies
you usually see on TV
ads.

Privately owned
brokerage with top
carrier contracts

Minimal Product
availability

Mid-level commission

Multi-Contract Platform

Blanket Rate for all



WHY OUR PRODUCTS WIN OVER EVERYONES

There is no product on the market that is the cheapest for everyone. Rather

insurance and healthcare products are all medically underwritten and the rates are

all the result of varied evaluations. Different clients receive different rates from

different products from different carriers. So we shop and find the best one for

them.

Needs Analysis

Protect & Secure

Cutting-Edge Tech

Our Agents will get you approved with the best rate and work

with long term to ensure you understand your coverages. Any

changes in your financial situation we will handle to. 

Our software and custom apps

quote you on the spot and get

you approved instantly. 

We are constantly pushing for the innovation

and acceleration of our process. With instant

approval, voice siganture, E-DOCU sign,

personal portfolio access and more, our

clients have more at their hands than ever

before.

Our agents ask the most comprehensive needs analysis on the

market, finding out what carriers will approve you based off

your age health and habits.


